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men have gathered in this city during 
the past few days for the purpose of 
attending the anomal convention of rail
way -conductors, which was called to 
order this morning. Elaborate prepara
tions have been made for the reception 
and entertainment of the visitors 'by a 
committee of citizens headed by Mayor 
Emerick. The convention will remain 
in session for ten days, and many ques
tions of importance to the order xVÛl be 
consMered.

Louisville, Ky., May 9.—Delegates 
are continuing to arrive in this ciltjy in 
anticipation of the annual meeting of ’ '
the National League of Republican 
Chibs, and it ib now an assured fact 
that the attendance will be almost iff 
not quite as large als the meeting held 
last year, notwithstanding the defeat of 
last November. The formal proceedings 
opened this morning with a joint ses
sion of the Republican Nationall oom- 
mltltee and the executive mmmiittiee of 
the league for the purpose of formulat
ing a harmonkrals plan of operation to 
be followed 'by the clubs and the party 
organizations dining the coming year.
The New York and Iowa delegates will 
arrive .to-night, the latter coming direct 
from Chicago, where they participated 
in the opening of the World's Fair. The 
convention proper will ibe oakled to or
der at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning, 
and the session wiR continue through
out the day, and will be followed by a 
grand mass meeting at Phoenix Hall 
park in ,the evening. The ratio of re
presentation is four ex-officio delegates 
and six delegates at large from each 
state and territory, four from each'qon- 
gressional district, and one from each 
Republican college club, thus bringing 
the total number of delegates up to 
about two thousand.

Cincinnati, O., May 9.—Representa
tive hotel men from all over theoodntry 
have taken this city by storm .to-day.
It is .the .fourteenth annual convention 
of the Hotel Men’s Mutual Benefit As
sociation of the United States. The 
business session opened this morning in 
.the convention hall of the Grand 'Hotel.
A lengthy report showing the order to 
be in a decidedly flourishing condition, 
both as regards membership and fin
ances,' was .presented by Secretary- 
Treasurer Walter Burnes. At 1 o’clock 
the convention adjourned for luncheon.
The ladies of the party will toe banquet
ed at half-past seven tins evening, and 
at 9 o’clock the members of the organi
zation will have their annual banquet • 
ait the Burnet,t House. Among those 
who respond to toasts are Mayor John 

>B. Mosby, Judge Samuel F. Hunt,
Editor F. W. Rice, of the National 
Hotel Reporter, Chicago; hosts Waugh, 
of Boston, James H. Breslin. of New 
York and Chicago, Howard Saxby and 
several others.

Chicago, May 9.—A national celebra
tion of the Catholic Knights of America 
is a special feature of to-day at the 
World’s Fair grounds. The m'ambers 
of the order, in many cases accom
panied by their families, 'began to ar
rive at an eftrly hour. As the morning 
wore on their numbers increased, most 
of the knights being in full regalia.
This afternoon .there will be appropriate 
exercises under the 'auspices of the 
order.

Chicago, May 8.—Fully 20,000 people 
satv the great illumination of the Fair 
buildings to-night in honor of the first 
opening of the exposition. It was a 
magnificent spectacle.

City of Mexico, May -S.—General Man
uel Gonzales, ex-president of tiie Re
public and Governor of the State of 
G iann i unto, died this afternom. He 
Was born near Matamoras, in Tamuli- 
pas, in 1820. He was endowed with 
great personal courage, which was 
largely instrumental in securing lrm a 
considerable following. He was presi
dent from 1880 to 1884. His wife and 
two sons snrirh’B'bim. He Laves rn 
estate valued at $7,000,000.

Washington, I). C., May 8.—A model 
of the protected cruder Olympia, built 
bv the Union Iron Wor ts of San Fran
cisco, was placed on exhibition at the 
Navy Department to-day. The model 
will be shipped to Chicago in a few days 
and become part of the naval exhibit.

Chicago, May S.—Henry Davis Hos- 
kel. World’s Fair Commissioner from 
the Argentine Republic, who is suffer
ing from pneumonia, is dying in one of 
the private apartments of St. Lute’s 
Hospital. On Monday Commissioner 
Hoskel attended the opening exercises 
of the Fair, where he contracted a cold, 
which culminated in pneumonia.

Chicago, May 8.—The city council to
night passed a resolution unanimously 
declaring for an open Sunday at the 
World’s Fair ground, and as representa
tives of $5,000,000 of stock in the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, criticised 
the financial management which closes 
the gates one day out of the seven.

Berlin, May 6.—Count Hoensbroche, 
formerly a member of the Society of 
Jesus, has been excommunicated by the 
church in consequence of disclosures re
cently made by him, and which are held 
to be breaches of the confessional.
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i;London, May, 8.—The Moscow corres
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says: It 
is rumored that the Grand Duke George, 
seooûd Son of the Czar, has become en
amored of a pretty Circassian in Cau
casia, where he is staying for his health.
He has determined to marry her. His 
parents are annoyed, but they are ex
pected to give their consent, as the 
grand duke is not expected to recover.

Berlin, 'May 8.—At the colonial office * 
it is stated that the powers of the Sa
moan treaty have accented the resigna
tions of Chief Justice Cederkrvantz and 
Baron von Pilsach, 
municipal council, 
will sail for home on June 1. 
mate does not agree with his 
health.

Berlin, May 8.—Prince Adolphus of 
Schaumburg-Lippe died to-day in Buck- 
enburg, the capital of Schaumburg- 
Lippe. The prince was born in 1817, 
and succeeded to the throne in 1860. He 
married Hermine, princess of Waldeck 
and Pyrment, in 1844. 
five children.
George, is 47 years old.

Berlin, May 8.—Privy Councillor von 
Bismarck, eldest brother of the ex
chancellor, is dead.

Vienna, May 8.—Herr Rozewadoviski, 
a member of the Austrian reichstag, and 
who owns land in Russian Poland,where 
he occasionally spends some time, has 
been expelled from Poland, with his fam
ily, by the Russian authorities.

Rome, May 8.—The Polish Pilgrims 
have arrived in this city. The pilgrim
ages will be suspended during June, July 
and August on account of the influenza. 
More than half of the guards at the 
Vatican are'now ill of the epidemic, and 
the medcal staff has been increased so 
tihat it may be equal to caring for the 
sufferers. More than 5,000 cases of 
influenza have been reported in the city. 
Russia has communicated to the Pope 
her intention to send to Rome a per
manent minister to the Vatican.

Moscow. May 8.—Destitution is de
cimating the population of the rural dis
tricts in Central and Southern Russia. 
Fevers havé followed everywhere in the 
path of the famine, and the utmost 
suffering prevails in the provinces of 
Sara toff, Samarand and Vorenosh. The 
land owners are heavy losers, from the 
prevalent distress. Many of them 
have sold or killed all their live stock 
to carry them through the crisis, and 
are now on the verge of bankruptcy.

Washington, D. C., May 10.—The Pres
ident appointed Frank H. Jones of 
Springfield, Ill., as first assistant post
master-general, vice H. Clay Evans, re
signed.
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fulness, and observe the state of woman. 
Look at tbe Indians; the Chinese, the 
Mohammedans, among whbm a woman 
is supposed tb have no soul. Look at 
the negro, the Africans, I have lived 
amongst them. The first nurse to wait 
upon, me was a negro slave. Look, my 
frtends, at those nations that have re
ceived Christianity and you will find 
there woman in her proper sphere. She 
exercises her rights, in those nations 

'whore the doctrine of Jesus Christ has 
been promulgated. Look at the family 
through which he came. How noble is 
St. Joseph: how tender and kind his 
treatment of .the Blessed Virgin, when 
he had every reason to suspect her of 
that sin which stabs a maa'^ heart 
most; how gracious his treatment of 
bis foster child, whom he conveyed 
across the desert to save from death. 
And the child, how humble and obe
dient. And the Virgin mother, oh what 
can I say of that sweet, fair mother? 1 
will not quote you the angels’ praises 
of her. Yes. my friends, you know that 
history is full of beautiful tales record
ed of a mother’s love for tier child, but 
tiers was the sweetest ;. she went to the 
gibbet of her son, you will find that 
mother following him to the gibbet and 
from the midst of a wild storm of pain 
and agony about .them she stood there 
rising far above the weakness of her 
sex. giving Mm the sweet sympathy 
and aid of a mother’s presence, the 
mother’s trust, the mother’s powerful 
love.

Oh, is she not a model mother of so
ciety? Is he not a model child? But 
there is one beautiful spot in history 
■where it.says, “And he went) back to 
Nazareth and was subject to them.’’ 
Yes. there is the model child; in loving 
obedience he was subject to Ms father 
and his mother. There is that Holy 
Family, and from that came the new 
society, founded toy Jesus Christ for 
the redemption, and therefore I wish, 
yon dearly beloved friends, nothing high
er than that you should each one of 
yon conform your lives to the purity 
and love and nobleness of that Holy 
Family.

of you no doubt have seen them in the | heart was made for God. ' Let it have 
British museum, in the gallery of the infinite wealth and glory, and we all 
Couvre, in the Vatican, and in the great love glory, and it all Iocs not satisfy 
treasures of science and art in Europe the human heart which !s made for 
you will find there books, papyrus; you God. You mav plunge yourstif in sen- 
will find there mosaics and works of art suai gratification, you may gratify your 
that have been taken from the tombs of sensual desires to the extent of a S do- 
Lgypt, where they were placed before mon and you would still cry with him: 
the birth of Abraham. Then you have “Vanity of vanities, all is vanity and 
here m our own day another great tri- vexation of spirit.’’ But what models 
umph of the intellect of man in the dis- we have to guide the soul, you have 
covery of the language, where we have those holy people Ceeeiia, Agnes, Fra li
the language of Babylon and the Nine- cois Xavier, and all those whose holy 
vîtes opened to us. You have, some lives are resplendent in the firmament 
of you. seen these great triumphs-of art of Heaven. Man has conscience, and 
and science in the British museum, in it is said that conscience makes cowards 
the Louvre, the Yatican, Brussels and of us all. The animal feels neither 
other European cities. You have the conscience nor remorse. Take the lit- 
benefit of the works of great travellers tie boy, though, who has done wrong; 
and men; the discoveries made in dig- he need not tell you, his face shtovs it 
ging out the ruins of Troy; the wonders all and how often a child who has done 
of those old Last Indian cities; the tre- something wrong will not feel at ease 
mendous discoveries that have been untn he goes to his mamma and humbly 
made m the renaissance works. What confesses what he has done. There is 

„ thT w°rks show you m proof of remorse. One- of our eminent pagan 
the assertion of these men that man philosophers has said that this con- 
îrwîv6 Jr?m a? anJvQa ‘ , When you science was a thing which could never
2» £ack a few thousand years you excite his admiration too h’ghly. AnI 
vpsee them m the the heart of mans when conscience is 

4’niLOUn71l1 S?® ,tht™ °? ^® SS?- followed, is capable of grand and splen- 
books of TfWw m the dignity; it is then that they are in-vm,kL„i^^’ î!. he- NlnSv®h papyrus; deed angels in flesh and blood. But 

u bave aL„ S© learning of Eastern In- woe to the man who does not rein in 
see’ the /SWhy you both his heart and his conscience. Xo
a„n The hniie ?» tKle«n^U=n ^ea,T8 animaI will descend to such bestialities, 
hive the^nroveà8 Ifethemhet!?èm^ ,’iy£u if you will pardontoe for using such a 
is the same CtUpîfnv ^whn term: n0 animal can become so cruel as
thousand vénrsPa^ ^ man: no animal so filthy us man; and
discoveries^ that have been made, com- )Ye Tould f®ar le8S the: ,wdd beasts of 
paratively a modern author, and in those lu® ^ores*-s than the w.cxed man. your 
books, written before the birth of Abra- thieves, your murderers and robbers, 
ham, there you have the same animal. ay& and. youf bad women also.
Yet these men assert that the monkev, Man ‘s what society has made of 
through a stage of development, in the him' ,Y5?U take two boys, born of tbe 
in the course of which he somewhere same father and mother. Have one 
drops a caudal appendage, gradually be- among all the holy influence that
cernes a human being. Now vou have will develop all that is spiritual inHum. 
these anmals in sculptures and books B™g blm thus and he Vs !l? fat)1" s 
for five thousand years back, but do you for 18 no J>reater happiness
see any change from now? You see a father than a good son and a noble 
man; yes, but do you see any change daughter. Take the brother of that 
or progress? Why, I remember read- boy aad Pu? him down in the slums of 
ing some time ago (it was about the so.™e big city where he is surrounded 
old Egyptian hieroglyphics, where it was with nothing but what is evil and 
claimed that a portion of history was vlcious from his babyhood up; he be- 
written before Moses was a boy, and comes a pest to society. There is no 
that, my friends, was some time ago. mor,e cruel affliction to a father or 
(Laughter.) But with all those discov- mother than a bad child. I have seen 
eries that have been laid open to us, the the hot tears flowing down the strong 
riches of Egypt, the languages of Nine- manly face of a father; I have seen the 
veh and Babylon, there is one book that mother’s head whitened by gray hairs 
gives us the true history of all the brought there, not by the weight of 
races, and that is the -Holy Bible. Take years, but by the bad behavior of her 
its account of the deluge; there you see S0BS an,l daughters; aye, it needs no 
proof away back thousands of years nroof of mine, dearly beloved, friends,^lo 
ago. There is all the proof that is tell vou that there is no more exquisite 
wanted even if scientific investigation anguish and pain this side of the lower 
did not go to show the true origin of regions, for a father and mother than a 
human society. That book says that bad child, and the child, as a rule, is 
in the beginning God created this world, made in society, that you know. There- 
this majestic temple, and when He had fore, man depends on society for the 
made it a fit abode for man. He created development of his nature. Now, my 
mail’s body. That body did not spring friends, the component part of society, 
from a beast or an animal; it was the after all, is the family, is it not? What 
creation of God, and you know my the stones are in the wall, so is die fain- 
friends that any learned man who will ily in society. If society wants virtue 
study that body will not acknowledge among fathers it looks to the family; 
that theere is any body of an animal if our country needs brave soldiers, we 
that will compare with the majestic so back to the family; legislators who 
splendor of the human body. Any one are fearless, judges who will not stain 
who has the merest smattering of phy- the ermine, eloquent orators and pr ;- 
siology will ackowledge that the human found scholars, all are raised in the 
body is the grandest masterpiece of the family; we need the mother of the fam- 
material world. And there is one ÜV if we are to expect fair young ladies 
dignity in the human body over that of in society. You will remember that 
the animal. God created the human God is not a solitary God—God is a 
body; yes, and He gave to the human triune God, and
body His spirit, and that spirit belongs the imitation of that printed in “the 
to the angelic world by its nature, for father, the bride and the child.’’ That is 
angels are spirits. That spirit belongs the connecting link that binds the father 
to the divine realm, for though God is a and mother together; and is it not in the 
spirit and infinite, oiir spirit is of Him, family that the man feels most happy, 
though we are merely fifiite. And God Oh. that old English song, “Home, 
created man, but he needed a, compan- Sweet Home,” has a power over the 
ion. Now it is a self-eviderit proposi- human heart, home and family! And, 
tion that an animal is not a sufficient my friends, what is God? God is love, 
companion for man, so that when God infinite love and charity. And, though, 
created man a companion He created as I have said, there is nothing so help- 
woman; and it was God that led man to less as a new bom babe, vet that babe 
woman urn! therefore formed human so- is never so safe as in it’s mother’s 

S?iC1fy Wi,ls vth? wor> °! arms. It will want for nothing there, 
h.»,-,mt™;n*o,'*^11 *■ man.s body and soul God is charity—and I ask you what it 

hï original sin; but m is that binds the heart of mother and 
clow ÀU Perfection, in the father in that family? There are chains

a^xx7St?len<^r °f stronger than adamant;
irere extMnelv ncoodaW Thnt A i thmg® soarkle more brilliantly than gold, it is 
ed hum^n ^ ctv s?ti«firJhQ^ ®rtat" the mother’s love for her child, it is the
S? R S?£=»=•? avsT-fet srctim
sfefaSKKs sl ”™F ssrts mi&sf -«• »Go°d? forlnTn^eLisTocLy"8™™?^! **** o^my'hmTthankKIO 

cmhi,de &?s1usfrbomC.ietyThereafte ,,*?
that baby. The animal does not know V* ^ ^
society; the animal could take care of iiwas a ct.n ^ ev9r, f°r£et those
its body much quicker. Is there any- S“® ^e8m^aih8nhnes>Wlth a motber’® 
thing more helnless than a npw lmrn k)ve on my childhood s years; can Ibaby? What would it do without its the fath^Ob, God,
mother, without its father? There it ®?u S y set bar*. When
lies, that little baby, and all it can do 1LÎ ba<X to fa,t,her and mother, we 
that I know of is to squall right well -et, IVad w^b ourselves because we did 
(Laughter.) ArM if you consiiier that n0tv,J°I® Fem , ba Î as mucb as we 
an accomplishment you have a most jhfn’t FinmrFcinto 1th®™' ,.0hT’ ,wby 
magnificent one. It lies there, and it LTV,-7 a.PPrfciate it?—wny dm I have 
would starve there with food about it L.oFhL t was a- white-headel old 
if the mother did not place it in its ,™aa, bFore,, 1 recognized how much I 
mouth; it would freeze to death without » ,_them .
its clothing. It lies there, a poor, help- - -X nonv you will undenstand me, 
less being, dependent on its mother and trie mis, about one thing more. Man 
father; weeks must pass by, months, and » ", aU know the story of that,
even years, and that child is dependent . d wilth ,tbe fall of man came suffer- 
for the support of its body, for the devel- J2? and fearful abuses in marriage, 
opment of its body, its protection, its pu® P°°r vvoman bad to go to the wall 
food and its clothing, upon the father °rat. She became the slave; she had nq 
and mother. Why, the poor little chick fights," that Qf the sterner sex lay 
is hardly out of the shell before he is ^aini to, ajt a.11 ait all, and as £aj* matori- 
able to take care of himself. The ani- mony, when we hear of a gentleman 
mal knows his food and where to get having a thousand witves, he went 
it, and he does not require any new style pretty liberally into it’hat business, 
of dress. He does not need society, but (Laughter.) As far other abuses and 
man needs society. » But man does not other horrors, I would not shock my 
need society for the support bf his body; esteemed audienoe by even Milting at 
he needs society for the development of them. But my friends, there came a 
bis mind. Look upon that child once Redeemer that was to save mankind 
™or(v,- , How much more intelligent is and we are apt to say and think, my
the baby than the animal. You would friends, that this world was redeemed
be rather apt to give a vote for the only by the sacrifice on Calvary. But
!?pligence of the animal. I have seen that, was not all; oh indeed no. That
the mocking bird taken from the nest; sacrifice on Calvary was necessary•-but “ever heard it’s father’s song; it was we were a fallen femilv; wThd io h 
taken and imprisoned in a cage; and yet lifted up. as Christ explainis to the Jews

srs>=' a vs tesvs siHH
“«ÿtSLs6™; s-?>.» A»bee will make its hive, as the bees did ü-ivS®'. and J sa“* ti?nVf^iWX,UîaiL tbei"e’ 

in the days of the Pharaohs, ami maybe ®, balf-drunk ^ again,
beyond that, as they did thousands ‘ of y0,?1!}11’ iyba*' you mean • Inn not 
years ago; the bird builds its nest as the half-drunk, she says; your ere, I 
birds have from time immemorial he answered; Excuse me, your reverence, 
needs no instructor, no teacher. The ',ts 'two-thirds druiM I am, ehe rep-ieid. 
man needs an instructor to develop Ms (Laughter.) And so I always think of 
mind ; he needs society. In society he the two-thirds story when I hear of this 
finds all that can develop his intellect, «Knparison of the man going to Jericho, 
so as to make him truly representative ana poor 'human family seemed ta 
of God. and his mind ‘as well as his be a ^lt^e more than two-thirds dead 
body can only be properly developed in when we had the fearful abuses in the 
society. family, in matrimony, slavery existed,

But there is something else which f°r hhe poor women were the meanest 
shows the difference between man and slaves. Society had .to be redeemed, to 
the animal. The animal has no higher :be lifted up and cured of its evils, and 
aspirations; he has no idea of a moral nqpr, any dear friends, you will anlder- 
eode: no remorse or conscience. Then stand the reason of the Redeemer com- 
the truth, my friends,'is that man has ,ing to the world as he did. He might 
a soul and that soul wa»s made for have came through many different ways, 
God. But man may become an angel, but he came through tbe family, which 
in the beauty of his virtue, and this had to be redeemed, and Crist is the 
world would not satisfy him. It will one who redeemed it. 
ytisfy the animal, but not the cravings Immediately matrimony took its ibon- 
of the human heart; the animal will be ored state, and you well remember how 
satisfied if he has enough to cat and he answered the .Tews who asked Mm 
drink, hut not so man. You may give a if ilt should be lawful for a man to 
man all the sensual gratificationy he divorce his wife for any cause-whatever, 
wishes, but that will not satisfy him. As it was in the beginning, created by 
Man is not wholly bound to this w»rld, God in paradise, a model familv, one 
there is something more, beyond, that husband, one wife. And this i't is that 
man wants. has elevated woman. Look in every

•nation where Christianity has gone and 
itihere you find woman enjoying aid her 
rights, an honored being, loved and lov
ing, able to perform her splendid work

THE STARVING JAPS.

“Japanese Friend” Replied to by a Union
Correspondent—Who Is Responsible ?

Union, May 5.—“Japanese Friend,’’ in 
reply to my correspondende about Japs 
in my last communication, says that 
my statement is not correct. “Japan
ese Friend” evidently is not a friend 
of the Japs, but of the Japanese Im
migration Company, whom he tries to 
screen. He says “their troubles are 
due to their own faults and their lazi
ness,” but that does not rid the_ im
migration company of the responsibility. 
Your correspondent .had it from a repre
sentative of the Japanese government, 
sent out here from Japan to look after 
the condition of the Japs, and who was 
at Union last autumn, that the immi
gration company knew well the class of 
people they were bringing over. They 
knew that the Japs were of the lowest 
kind. The immigration company acted 
dishonestly with the Japs because it led 
them to believe that they could earn 
more here than in Japan. It did not 
tell them that the small pittance given 
thetn would not buy the necessaries of 
life. The immigration company acted 
dishonestly with the Union Coal Com
pany, for they tried to force upon the 
company Japs who understood nothing 
about mining. The immigration com
pany aeted dishonestly with the pro
vince, for they sent in 180 Japs who 
would be anything but desirable citi- 
pens here, and the immigration com
pany acted dishonestly with the Jap
anese government, for they satisfied the 
government that the Japs would be plac
ed in a position to earn their living 
and would not become paupers in a 
strange land.. Only on this condition 
were they allowed to leave Japan. The 
Japanese consul should see that the com
pany does its duty in this respect. That 
they are lazy and ignorant reflects on 
the immigration company. They should 
not knowingly bring such a class of peo
ple into the country. When the immi
gration company found they coulji not 
work, “Japanese Friend” admits that 
their supplies were stopped. The com
pany should see that they are fed until 
they are sent back home. The company 
is responsible for bringing them here, 

i It should be responsible for their main
tenance while here. “Japanese Friend” 
says friends in Victoria are sending them 
food. Two small sacks of rice were 
sent two weeks ago to feed 12 men! 
They have been living upon what has 
been given them by charitably dis
posed persons in Union. “Japanese 
Friend” says no money could be* got 
to send sick Japs to Vaneouvèr hospi
tal. The immigration company should 
have provided the money. If it didn’t 
the Japanese consul should see that 
the citizens of tlio country he represents 
hâve proper treatment. What is lie 
appointed for? “Japanese Friend” says 
the people of Union know all about 
the matter. That* is about the otdy 
statement he makes that is not mis
leading. Everybody in Union does know 
about the matter, and if “Japanese 
Friend” is as ignorant about the matter 
as he pretends to be, he would do well 
|o inquire into their condition here. 
^Japanese FrientT” says there are none 
of the representatives of the company 
on this side. Your correspondent no
ticed several of its representatives com
ing to Union when the Japs were earn
ing any money, and if the matter waa 
looked into probably some who are in
terested in the company could be found 
on this side. This may account for the 
negligence of those whose duty it is to 
assist the poor, starving Japs, 
correspondent can give “
Friend” the names of two or three of 
the company’s representatives on this 
side of the Pacific. “Japanese Friend” 
says that money is being sent from 
Japan. Are these starving Japs to be 
left in Union, living on what people like 
to give them till this money arrives? It 
was bad- enough to send them here to 
take away work from white miners, 
but it is adding insult to injury to ask 
the miners to feed them, now that they 
are left to starve in their midst.

The first Japs that tried to escape 
from the clutches of the immigration 
company walked along the beach to 
Nanaimo. The police there received in
structions to arrest them as vagrants. 
An agent of the company came up from 
the Victoria, appeared against them 
and had them sent back to Union. 
When they endeavored to better their 
condition their efforts were frustrated 
by their owners. “Japanese Friend” 
says they are now scattered over the 
country. They are a very desirable ad
dition to the British Columbia popula
tion! Their “friend" admits they are 
lazy gamblers and would like to get 
food and clothes without working for 
them! Let us congratulate onr govern
ment upon its immigration policy. What 
is left of 180 Japs who will not work 
for their living scattered throughout the 
province? Your correspondent advises 
“Japanese Friend" to read Capt. Robert
son’s paper on “Chinese in British Col
umbia.” Let him read chapter xv. on 
trade with the Orient. There ne will 
find ' what I suspect he knows alre tdy— 
the trïie inwardness of the trouble."The 
whole matter amounts to this: The im
migration company invested in human 
oeings. They invested in the poorest 
kind. They could not force the men on 
the coal company and they proved a 
loss to them. The immigration com
pany is endeavoring to throw off its re
sponsibility and leaving the Japs to 
starve, a disgrace to itself, a disgrace 
to our government for permitting immi
gration of this kind, and a disgrace to 
the coal company in endeavoring to get 
cheap labor in this way.

The San Pedro and the Sargent are 
loading at Union . wharf. The Peters 
has left with a cargo of coal for the 
whalers in the Arctic ocean. A number 
of her sailors did not relish the voyage 
and deserted. She had to go to Port 
Townsend in tow for a fresh crew.

The coal trade is brisker here and the 
mines are being run steadily. -

Dr. Callahan of Nanaimo is here in 
Dr. Lawrence's absence in Victoria. He 
is giving universal satisfaction.

L. Mounce, of Grant & Mounce, Wel
lington. paid Union a visit this week.

Mr. John Fraser, of Courtenay,mourns 
the loss of his youngest child, who died 
on Tuesday.

TORY ROWDYISM.

Humiliating Exhibition of Conservative 
Spite in the Imperial House.

London, May 8.- -In the House of 
Commons to-day, Charles J. Darling, 
Conservative for Dep-.foorl, proposed lo 
amend clause one of the Home Rule 
bill by re-affirming the supremacy of 
Parliament in local as well as imperial 
matters.

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion for 
the reason that the supremacy of Par
liament had been asserted sufficiently 
in the preamble.

Colonel Saunderson," Ulster Loyalist, 
argued that the amendment was neces
sary to “curb the predatory propensitie s 
of the squalid Irish Parliament, witii a 
hungry executive gloating in whiskey.”

Mr. Balfour, leader of the Unionists, 
said that the proposed amendment was 
a preface to future provisions by which 
the Imperial Parliament wrild Ve en
abled to control local and persmal 
affairs in Ireland.

Mr. Chamberlain, leader of the Liberal 
Unionists, declared it to be a sinister 
omen that toe Government was unwill
ing to accc, t. the amendment. If it were 
deemed des .-able to enforce the suprem
acy of the Imperial Parliament, cer
tainly that supremacy ought to be first 
asserted. He, himself wished to assert 
this supremacy.

Amid the Conservative cheers which 
greeted this statement the electric lights» 
in the lobbies and galleries went ont, 
and. the proceedings ware suspended. To 
shorten the debate tae Irish members 
refrained from speaking on Mr. Dar
ling’s amendment, although the Con
servative speakers taunted them with 
exceptional malignance for the purpose 
of involving them in a discussion.

After six hours had _been consumed, 
Mr. Morley, chief secretary for Ireland, 
mqved the cloture.
Opposition yells and 
ful!” “scandalous!” ‘ 
members replied, “remember what you 
did in 1887!”

The cloture was carried by a vote of 
243 to 195. The amendment was lost 
by a vote of 285 to 233.

Lord Randolph Churchill moved that 
the chairman of the committee report 
progress. It was hopeless, he said, to 
get fair play as the business in commit
tee was being conducted.

Mr. Gladstone resisted the motion, re
marking that he was not the author of 
the cloture rule.

Mr. Chamberlain said he could appre
ciate the Prime Minister's coolness. 
When the worm was trampled, it was 
not the trampler who had reason to be
come excited, nevertheless ilie worm’s 
feelings might be hurt. Mr. Chamber
lain closed with a fling at the Irish, 
whom he charged with an indiscrimin
ate support of the Government.

"How much would it take to square 
you?” shouted William Pollard Byles, 
a Yorkshire Liberal Conservative 
shouts for an apology followed, above 
which could be heard indistinctly the 
protest of the Irish that Mr. Chamber- 
lain was the one who ought to apolo
gize.

Finally Mr. Gladstone interposed, 
calmed the members and drew from the 
chairman a statement that he had mis
understood the facts and wished to 
withdraw his request for an apology 
from Mr. Byles.

The motion to report progress was 
then rejected on a vote of 307 to 265.

Mr. Balfour moved that the chairman 
leave the chair.

The motion was resisted by Mr. Glad
stone and lost by a vote of 304 to 257.

When the monotony of useless mo
tions and divisions was resumed, Chair
man Mellor’s voice was noticeably 
hoarse, in consequence of his strenuous 
but ineffectual efforts td make himself 
heard during the worst of the confusion 
Caused by the Byles incident. The 
sitting dragged uneventfully to the ad- 
iournment at midnight. The last two 
hours had been completely wasted in 
futile squabbling and voting.

man finds in this world
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chains that His motion evoked 
cries of “shauie- 

to which the Irish

Release of the Itata.
San Francisco, May^ 8.—Judges Mor

row, Hawley and McKenna, sitting as 
the United States court of appeals, to-, 
day affirmed the judgment of the dis
trict court of Southern California, dis
missing the libel against the steamer 
Itata and releasing it and the 2,000 
cases of rifles it had on board when 
seized. The decision, which was a 
long one and required over an hour for 
Judge Hawley to read, went into the 
details of the Chilian revolution. The 
libel filed in the Itata case charged a 
deliberate violation of section 5,284 of 
the United States revised statutes, and 
set forth that the Itata had been fitted 
out with intent to cruise and commit 
hostilities against a government with 
which the United States was at peace. 
It was pointed out that in the opinion 
of the court this condition of things was 
not borne out by the evidence. It was 
shown that by a curious combination of 
events the government of Chili has now 
intervened in this case, urging that the 
Itata, instead of being an enemy of the 
government of Chili, was in reality con
trolled by its friends.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Various Farts of the 
World.

St. Louis, Mo.. May 9.—The largest 
assemblage of broom-makers that has 

together met in Monitor Hall 
in this city at 10 o’clock this morning 
for the purpose of bringing into exist
ence an international union of the trade. 
Every local union was represented, end 
there were many delegate; from points 
that have not yet been reached by local 
organizations. In calling the convention 
to order C. J. Anderson, of Denver, re
ferred to the unorganized condition of 
the trade, and said that there was nev
er a trade more in need of organization 
than were the broom-makers at the 
present time. In the eastern and cen
tral states they were compelled to com
pete w.ith convict labor to a greater ex
tent than ever before, while on the Pa
cific coast the Chinese had practically 
forced the indiushry to the wall. Under 
these conditions the organization of An 
international nnkm became a neoeasitSr. 
A letter was read from the American 
Federation of Labor strongly endorsing 
tbe movement, and pledging itself to 
foster and encourage it. The comnnt- 
tees on credentials and order of busi- 

then appointed, and the con
vention adiourned for lunch.

Toledo, O., May 9.—Several thousand

ever come

Alexander conquered the world, and 
wept because there were no more worlds 
to conquer; ambition was the downfall 
of Caesar, and we have seen men in 
our own day gather millions and mil
lions together and when death struck 
them they were still speculating for 
move millions, 
satisfy the human heart; the human

Cholera in Siberia.
St. Petersburg, May V.—The cholera 

is increasing in Tobolsk, the roost xxest- 
. . „ erly town of Siberia, and a group of

m society. I will not ask what •woman medical students who were completing
was before this Redeemer came into their curriculum at St. Petersburg, has 
thus world, but 4 would ask yon to juet been dispatched to reinforce the Siberian
Look around at those countries where physicians and assist them in dealing
Christianity has not been received in its with the pestilence.
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HUMAS .SOCIETY.
Archbishop Gross Lectures Upon This 

teresting Subject.
In-

HE RIDICULES DARWIN’S THEORY

Never Sprung From Monkeys— 
scriptural Statements Authentlc- 

ords of the Earliest Times Quoted

Men

Rec
as Proof.

Titere was a very, appreciative audi- 
ne Present to listen to His Grace Arch- 

rishop Gross last evening m the Y. M. 
t hall xvhn he lectured on “Human So- 
h The front seats were occupied^
hv some very prominent people, and the 
hiriv of the hall was comfortably filled. 
On the platform with His Grace were 
iqis Ijordship the Bishop, the clergy of 
f]ic church and the officers of the Y. 
M. I-The following address was presented 
to Hs Grace by Mr. D. McBrady.
T„ the Most Reverend William H.

Gross, C. SS R., D. D„ Archbishop
„f Oregon:

"Uav it please your Grace: Your pres
ence "in our midst to-day is a source of 
unalloyed pleasure to each and 
member of the Catholic congregation tof 
Victoria, but particularly is it a cause 
„f reioieng to the members of beghers
Council, No. 85, Y. M. L- ^X®’-5Si ^ 
society, have therefore deemed it but 
just the more so that you are here un
der our auspices, to embody our senti
ments of respect and esteem towards 
your Grace in a formal address of wel-
C°As ' one who, by his learning and elo
quence, has placed jewels of Catholic 
truth in a setting calculated to show 
forth their beauty and purity to 
best advantage and to attract to them 
the attention of a too careless age, we, 
who are proud to claim the grand old 
Catholic church as onr mother, bid you 
welcome, thrice welcome, to our midst. 
But iu your consistent friendship to- 
xvards, and constant encouragement of, 
the Y. M. I. as a society for young men, 
ilu xve, its members in this city, recog
nize your strongest claim 
hospitality.

v , greater proof can be adduced of 
the divine origin of our holy mother the 
church than the facility with which she 
furnishes her children with means to 
meet and successfully combat the vary
ing evil tendencies of each succeeding 
age. ,,In union is strength,” is the 
motto of our times; in all lines of hu- 

cudeavor the present tendency is 
towards the concentration of individual 
energies and the absorption of individ
ual enterprise into gigantic corporations. 
The church, n striking conformity of her 
Divine Master’s promise, “1 shall be 
with you all days, even unto the con
summation of the world,” has speedily 
met this nexv order of things. By pro
mulgating the dogma of the infallibility 
of the Holy Sec, she has cemented her 
children in a mystical union that never 
has and never will be paralleled, and, 
not content with this, she has every- 
xvhere encouraged the formation of Cath
olic societies to battle for God and the 
right.
Y. M. I.
the clergy tens of thousands of able 
bodied soldiers of the cross march under 
the banner on xvhich is emblazoned in let
ters of gold the words “Pro deo pro 
patria.” Shoulder to shoulder we march 
onward, bearing aloft the shield of our 
holy religion, basing 
the authority of the church, encouraged 
by the wise counsel of our pastors and 
bound together by golden links of Chris
tian charity and Catholic brotherhood.

Your Grace, by the earnest solicitude 
you have ever evinced for the advance
ment of our society, has shown how 
thoroughly you are in touch xvith the 
policy of the church in 
Your presence here this evening is but 
another proof of that solicitude, and we, 
the members of Seghers Council, No. 85, 
of the Y. M. I., thank you sincerely for 
this further evidence of your interest in 
our society in general, and in the wel
fare of our own council in particular.

In conclusion we would express the 
hope that you may long continue to be 
a sincere friend of the Y. M. I., d strik
ing figure in the American hierarchy, 
and a distinguished prelate of our holy 
mother, the church, and beg leave to 
subscribe ourselves, Rev. J. A. Van 
Xevel, T. Deasy, F. H. Lang, F. J. 
.Sell], D. McBrady, on behalf of Seghers 
Council, No. 85. Y. M. I.

In reply His Grace said: Monseigneur, 
Rev. Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen—I 
must thank very much the speaker for 
tlie very flattering welcome and recep
tion that he has tendered to me this 
evening in the name of the society that 
he represents and of the ladies and gen
tlemen present. I will not intrude up
on your time by telling you how deep an 
interest I take in the welfare of

every

the

upon our

mail

Such is the character of the 
Under the fostering care of

our reasoning on

this regard.

_ any so-
eioty that will promote the welfare of 
the young man, but I will only say that 
this is not my first visit to Victoria. I 
have been here before, as perhaps some 
°t you may remember, and on occasions 
that will ever remain stamped on 
memory of my soul as wonderful scenes, 
as well in this venerable building at my 
fast visit I gave the pallium to that 
venerable man and martyr to his duty, 
-uonsigneur Seghers; I came back again 
['hen bis martyred body was brought 
neve for burial, and I came afterwards 
t0 -V(m' Monsicgneur, on xvhat I remem- 

a very pleasant occasion, xvhen, also 
w tins building, hallowed with the 
souvenirs of very many pleasant occa- 
s,i ms, I ]la(] the distinguished honor of 

’*bnrmg upon you the dignity of epis- 
npate. I am, therefore, no stranger in 
•Jurist, .and I will simply say that 
v'in ‘'..“’rations the clergy seemed to 
Imv,."1,1 ,tbo laity in making my stay 
of i f time more of that value 
ami J:"!11 Mille Failthe and happiness 
i,,...,. it, V not, and this reception has men m keeping with the rest.And

the

ber

ssy-.’ f '.CSVfci 5$
tes* sill one tv.1 ,or.atorical effusions, it is after 

ml th.,v •at,i?T0f most vital importance, 
nul- i‘v‘ ls t Mnman Society.” When we x mound this world xve are struck 

16 '“any varieties of nationalities, 
It is supposed that this

>y
;i jr|,|' 1‘ nol •' » i. ID ouppvccu l 111! l LUIS
itiuii iU bresGnt contains a human popu- 
iiii,“ Just now of somewhere about two 
Lu i- v' aud tbe x-ariety of races—the 
ml tuace’, [be red race, the yellow one 
ivii;;,,1®. " lute rdee—and the variety of 

nations in the different 
‘toons and what not. ' 
kV'nces: whence did all this spring? 

• •h 'Vri even, ’u our days, a theoiy has fatted by certain men under the 
1 shelter of science (pretending for 

'“aent that such a hypothesis has 
j'lf’citmc foundation) that man or- 

«‘me from a beast, and that the 
mil ic .y some sort of xvay developed 

. ' H into a higher class of animal, 
s" °n from one class to another till 

, st lie became !'“ the
Ihtened__ _____ ____ _

®°eiety. Now, my dearly belov- 
“ends, that is a bare assertion,with- 

, a shadow of proof, but, on the con- 
(it'if ,'i entirely disproved by the won
ts iti1, discoveries that have been made, 
ii xv,., / Lust i'1 our own day that such tonderful discovery has been made 

key to the Egyptian hieroglyph- 
tt is only 70 or 80 years ago that 

[7 .fas discovered by that iliustri-
‘uimense treasures of Egypt. Many

races, the 
Then the ques-

a savage man, and 
savage man he became an en- 
one, and there is the race of

the 
‘Os? 
the ke
Oils ulo'-Mv«îa*u uy mai
the ,v'®n,®hman that has opened
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